
Business Rules for the PCI Project

Number Project Issues Log #
Message(s) 

Affected
Key Words Business Rules Date

1 PCI Mapping PriceSheet Buyer Contacts

Distributors will determine internally who will receive the information in the 

PS.  Manufacturers do not need to send any Contact information in the 

message.

10/20/2009

2 PCI Mapping PriceSheet PriceSheet Reason
PriceSheetReason is an optional element but for the PCI project this element 

will be required to send
10/20/2009

3 PCI Mapping PriceSheet
Updated Price 

Sheet

ReferencedPriceSheet structure at the Properties level is an optional 

structure, but in the PCI project this structure will be "conditional".  If the price 

sheet is an "Update" in the PriceSheetType the sender will send the 

ReferencedPriceSheet structure that is being updated. Otherwise this 

structure is optional for "New" price sheets.

10/20/2009 - 

modified 7/6/10

4 PCI Mapping PriceSheet PriceSheetIdentifier

With the PriceSheetIdentifier, within the ReferencedPriceSheet structure it is 

recommended that participant check with their SOX compliance to see if an 

identifier is required

10/20/2009 & 

11/11/2010

5 PCI Mapping PriceSheet EffectiveDate
In the ReferencePriceSheet structure – if that structure is used, then either 

the PriceSheetEffectiveDate or PriceSheetRelativeDays is Required.

10/20/2009; 

updated 

9/17/2010

6 PCI Mapping PriceSheet Disclaimers - legal
SpecialInstructions at the Properties level will be use for the legal disclaimers 

which will be identified as “Disclaimers”.
11/3/2009

7 PCI Mapping PriceSheet Entity Identifiers Determined we would use the AGIIS-EBID for the PartnerIdentifier@Agency 11/3/2009

8 PCI Mapping PriceSheet ZoneType
ZoneType element - In the PCI Project we will typically use "General" for the 

cost.
11/3/2009

9 PCI Mapping PriceSheet
PaymentTermsBasi

sDateCode

PaymentTermsBasisDateCode - Typically InvoiceDate will be used in the PCI 

project
11/3/2009

10 PCI Mapping PriceSheet
DiscountDeferredIn

dicator

Values for DiscountDeferredIndicator have been defined as:  Discount 

(payment discount), Deferred (deferred billing), Base (standard terms)
11/3/2009

11 PCI Mapping PriceSheet Action Attribute

For the PriceSheetProductLineItem@Action attribute - typically Add or 

Replace is used.  These terms are used for new products or changes to a 

price sheet.  Delete will be used for a product identifier that is no longer being 

sold (if manufacturers can send)  See BR# 32 for change to include 

"Refresh".

11/17/2009; See 

12/11/09 below

12 PCI #4 PriceSheet Unit of Measure

UOM of sales volume must be the same as the pricing UOM. Issue is the 

pricing UOM = reporting UOM or base UOM. One suggestion that pricing 

UOM should = reporting UOM. Noted not included on AGIIS requirements.

Decision: In PCI - we will use Pricing UOM in message should be same as 

Reporting UOM in AGIIS; need to add as a required field to AGIIS “Reporting 

UOM” 

6/16/2010

* There were a number of business rules accepted from AEC, that after finishing Phase 1, have chosen to delete as they no longer pertain.



Business Rules for the PCI Project

Number Project Issues Log #
Message(s) 

Affected
Key Words Business Rules Date

13 PCI Mapping PriceSheet Product Identifier

For the PCI project as long as the manufacter uses either GTIN or AGIIS 

Reporting ID and is consistent in what they use, either can be used.  Suggest 

you discuss with TP which identifier will be used.   For the 

ProductID@Agency, if the GTIN is being used as the identifier then "AGIIS-

ProductID" is used, if the AGIIS Reporting ID is used then 

"AssignedByManufacturer" is used for the agency attribute.   Updated 

6/16/2010: Reviewed spreadsheet (created by Kay and her task force) 

identifying what is required by AGIIS (Not what is required by this project).  

Will not include detailed product information in the price sheet. Asking those 

that use this to go to AGIIS for the product detail information. 

FINAL decision on 6/16/2010:  Ag Chem manufacturers will use AGIIS 

Reporting ID and Seed manufacturers will use the AGIIS GTIN for seed 

products. It will not be up to trading partners to decide and won't do 

both.  Updated 5/10/11 - Manufacturers will use either AGIIS Reporting 

ID or send both the Reporting ID and the GTIN (at the lowest level “0”) 

in the same message for each product. 

12/1/2009; 

6/16/2010; 

5/10/2011

14 PCI Mapping PriceSheet
No changes to 

PriceSheet

 If there are no changes to a specific line item, manufacturers will just send 

the new or changes, not the products that have not changed.  
12/11/2009

15 PCI Mapping PriceSheet
Product no longer 

being sold

The use of the PriceSheetProductLineItem@Action (attribute), “Delete”, was 

defined as a product no longer being sold.   Decision:  All agreed on this 

definition for Price Sheet Product Line Item Action:  Typically "Add" or 

"Replace" is used for Action.  "Delete" will be used for a product that will 

need manual intervention by the receiver.  

12/1/2009; 

modified on 

8/17/10

16 PCI Mapping PriceSheet
ProductLineItem 

Action Attribute

Decision:  All agreed on this definition for Price Sheet Product Line Item 

Action:  Typically "Add" or "Replace" is used for Action.  These terms are 

used for new products or changes to a price sheet line item.  "Delete" will be 

used for a product that will need manual intervention by the receiver.  

Manufacturers will just send the new or changes, not the products that 

have not changed.  Noting also that delete is used rarely, we’ll probably need 

to revisit Delete later on.

12/11/2009

17 PCI Mapping PriceSheet Product Availability

Decision:  We will not be using this message to communicate whether or not 

a product is available.   Decision:  We will manage pricing through effective 

dates by the use of the effective date range.  (Effective from date to effective 

through date).  Some companies use expiration year of 9999.  This would be 

used instead of delete for the price only.  Because this is an event driven 

process, any product price/term changes for the date/event (effective date, 

ending date, etc.) will be sent for only those product effected (not all 

products).

12/11/2009

* There were a number of business rules accepted from AEC, that after finishing Phase 1, have chosen to delete as they no longer pertain.



Business Rules for the PCI Project

Number Project Issues Log #
Message(s) 

Affected
Key Words Business Rules Date

18 PCI Mapping PriceSheet
Concurrent 

processes

Manufacturers and distributors (trading partner by trading partner) will 

determine how long they will run their current manual process concurrent with 

the XML PriceSheet.

12/11/2009

19 PCI Mapping PriceSheet Mill and other taxes

Decision: Manufacturers will either include the mill tax in the pricing (such as 

in CA) or may have verbiage that indicate that the pricing does not include 

taxes.  We will not be using the TaxOrDuty structure in this message.  This is 

an item that needs to be discussed at the kick-off meeting with TPs.

12/18/2009

20 PCI #2 PriceSheet

Treatment, Maturity, 

Variety & Crop 

descriptions

Treatment, Relative Maturity, Variety/Hybrid, and Crops are all in AGIIS so 

we don’t need on the price sheet, however, they are all in code.  Discussion 

around whether we need the descriptions in AGIIS.  ACTION:  Distributors 

need to check with their seed purchasing groups to see if descriptions of 

these elements are needed in AGIIS.  Need to see if all of this information is 

necessary in the price sheet.

12/22/2009

21 PCI Mapping PriceSheet Refill Quantities

Refill Quantity Structure – example:  Bulk product, required to take 1000 on 

initial fill; 500 on refills.  Initial minimum is covered, but need a place to put 

the refill info. Decided to put this in SpecialInstructions.  Will request a 

new enumeration for RefillQuantity.

12/22/2009

22 PCI #1 & 10 PriceSheet Zone Geographies

Decision – This project will synchronize the zones in the beginning when 

synchronizing the entities and locations.  The zone geographies will not be 

synchronized with AGIIS, as this information will not be in AGIIS.  Changes 

may be done manually.  

1/19/2010 see 

additional on 

1/26/10

23 PCI Mapping PriceSheet PaymentTermsList

Decision:  PaymentTermsList structure will be used to communicate 

payment terms with each message.  Any marketing program related changes 

for terms would be excluded (out of scope) in this project.  For the scope of 

the PCI project this is OK for the implementation, but distributors would like to 

see for future implementation or for downstream implementation with their 

customers to include the term changes for marketing programs also.

1/19/2010

24 PCI Mapping & 10 PriceSheet Zone Geographies

Decision:  Participants decided that it was not feasible to automate the zone 

pricing and that synchronizing would be done at the start of the project. 

Other decisions:

1) Manufacturers would decide how they would communicate changes to 

zone geography – either by Zone ID, or Geography Identification or Customer 

specific

2) At TP kickoff meetings, need to decide on what will be sent.

1/26/2010

* There were a number of business rules accepted from AEC, that after finishing Phase 1, have chosen to delete as they no longer pertain.



Business Rules for the PCI Project

Number Project Issues Log #
Message(s) 

Affected
Key Words Business Rules Date

25 PCI Mapping PriceSheet
Marketing Program 

Price Changes

Decision: Everyone on call then agreed that for the scope of this project, 

Marketing Program price changes would be out of scope.
1/26/2010

26 PCI Mapping PriceSheet AGIIS elements

Decision:  Set a target date of 6/1/10, and no later than 12/31/10 to put all 

the information in the elements that the task force led by Kay to determine 

should be in the AGIIS directory for the PCI project.  Storage information is 

one that should be populated in AGIIS

2/2/2010

27 PCI Mapping PriceSheet Seed Treatment The ProductFormula structure could be used for seed treatment

28 PCI Mapping PriceSheet PriceType

For the PriceType - PCI will use the following in the PCI project: GrossPrice 

(the cost to the Buyer), DiscountedPerUnit (Discounted cost), 

SuggestedDealerOrRetailerPrice (Buyer's suggested price to Dealer or 

Retailer by the Seller); SuggestedGrowerOrEndUserPrice (Buyer's suggested 

price to Grower or End User by the Seller)

29 PCI Mapping PriceSheet EffectiveDate

For the PriceSheetEffectiveDate structure, in the PCI project we will typically 

use the DateTimeRange, even if the ToDateTime  is 12/31/9999.  Decision:  

Manufacturers will put the effective date or date range at the line level.

8/17/2010

30 PCI 9 PriceSheet DateType

Date type to be used? OrderDate, ShipDate, or InvoiceDate – each 

manufacturer may be different so would need to be done trading partner by 

trading partner. 

Decision:  Each Seller will determine, so distributors will need to program for 

all options.  This is a good issue to discuss at TP kick-off meeting.

8/17/2010

31 PCI PriceSheet Product Name

Decision:  Product Name on price sheet – will be the product name from the 

manufacturer’s back-end system (not necessarily the name in AGIIS).  There 

are business reasons why the product name does not match the label name, 

so during the synchronization of products, the manufacturers will need to 

provide the product name they will be sending in the messages to the 

distributors.

8/17/2010

32 PCI 11 PriceSheet Action Attribute

Decision: Definition of how Add & Replace will be used for Action at the 

ProductLineItem:

• Add – would be any new product (sku) created by the manufacturer or at 

the first of the season year – this would be considered the “original price 

sheet”.

• Replace – is any changes to the original price sheet, and any “refreshes” 

sent to buyer.

11/11/2010

* There were a number of business rules accepted from AEC, that after finishing Phase 1, have chosen to delete as they no longer pertain.



Business Rules for the PCI Project

Number Project Issues Log #
Message(s) 

Affected
Key Words Business Rules Date

33 PCI 12 PriceSheet Element lengths

If trading partners have some limitations as to the length of their element for 

their ERP or master data, they should be sure to discuss with trading 

partners at their kick-off meeting as to what might be truncated

34 PCI 13 PriceSheet Unit of Measure

Where the Reporting Unit of Measure is used is in the Pricing structure where 

the XPath is: 

/PriceSheet/PriceSheetBody/PriceSheetDetails/PriceSheetProductLineItem/P

riceSheetPriceData/ListPrice/Pricing/PricingPerUnit/PriceBasis/Measurement

/UnitOfMeasureCode.  This is a required structure and this is where the 

“Reporting Unit of Measure” will need to be sent.  In this structure, we have 

chosen to use the PricingPerUnit option for the PriceSheet.

35 PCI 14 PriceSheet PaymentTermsList

If the optional PaymentTermsList is used, then all payment terms that are 

identified in that price sheet will be sent in the PaymentTermsList.  

Manufacturers may choose to send all of their payment terms on all price 

sheets.

9/14/2010

36 PCI 15 PriceSheet
PackagingInformati

on

Decision: It was decided that the packaging information will not be required 

in the XML message.  Distributors can get the information from AGIIS.  
9/28/2010

37 PCI 15 PriceSheet
PackagingInformati

on

Because the PackagingInformation is limited to one occurrance, If 

manufacturers are sending PackagingInformation and using their Product 

Reporting ID instead of the GTIN, the workaround for manufacturers not 

sending individual GTINS will be they must loop through the entire 

ProductInformation structure for each packaging of the product

10/12/2010

38 PCI 16 PriceSheet PaymentTerms

 Payment Terms: Clarify (Column A - Item 513) Percent and (Item 507) 

PercentDue are both optional.  If manufacturers want to provide a discount 

for early pay then use DiscountDeferredIndicator (Item 499 in column A), 

sending both Base & Discount.  Values for DiscountDeferredIndicator have 

been defined as:  Discount (payment discount), Deferred (deferred billing), 

Base (standard terms). 

10/12/2010

39 PCI 18 PriceSheet Zone Pricing

Agreed that a Zone for CA Price will be used and identified in ZoneID (Row 

140, Column A 466) and/or in the Zone Geography Tool that trading partners 

may use.

10/12/2010

40 PCI 19 PriceSheet FOB - PriceType
In PriceType there is only one option for FOB (FOBPrice).  Distributors will 

need to look at “Special Instructions” in Price Condition
10/12/2010

41 PCI 20 PriceSheet Product Weights
Product weight data would be maintained in the AGIIS directory, not sent in 

PriceSheet message.  Also review BR#44 & 45
11/30/2010

* There were a number of business rules accepted from AEC, that after finishing Phase 1, have chosen to delete as they no longer pertain.



Business Rules for the PCI Project

Number Project Issues Log #
Message(s) 

Affected
Key Words Business Rules Date

42 PCI 21 PriceSheet
New products for 

receiver

If the product is not in the distributor’s system – the distributors will add to 

their system.

Distributors will be keeping the history within their business system.

11/30/2010

43 PCI 22 PriceSheet Quantity Discounts

If a quantity discount is being offered, that will be sent in the 

AllowanceChargeList structure.  For those manufacturers that offer a % of 

discounts for the quantity discount, it will be sent in the PricingPercentage 

within the AllowanceChargeList.  For those manufacturers who offer a 

reduced cost per unit for quantity discounts, that quantity discount will be 

sent in the PricingPerUnit within the AllowanceChargeList structure.

12/14/2010

44 PCI 20 PriceSheet Product Weights

12/31/2011 is the date for manufacturers to have their product weights in the 

AGIIS directory.  The work-around will be that the manufacturers can send 

the weights in the message until they are in the AGIIS directory.

12/14/2010

45 PCI 20 PriceSheet Product Weights

Decision: The gross pallet weight is the level of weight that is needed in 

AGIIS along with the configuration or in the message for price sheet (work-

around until weights can be put in AGIIS – target date of completion into 

AGIIS is 12/31/11).  All non-package product weight will be taken from the 

MSDS so not necessary to load in AGIIS.

1/25/2011

46 PCI 23 PriceSheet
Segments - Seed 

vs. Chem

Decision:  Agreed as a work-around for the segment specification to use the 

price sheet description at properties level to identify the type of price sheet 

(seed, chem., etc).  If the manufacturer would prefer to specify by product 

type (the manufacturers should provide any coding to their trading partners).  

The terms used in this work-around would be either "AgChem" or "Seed".

3/22/2011

* There were a number of business rules accepted from AEC, that after finishing Phase 1, have chosen to delete as they no longer pertain.


